Introduction: Functionalised carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been shown to be promising biomaterials in neural systems, such as CNT -based nerve scaffolds to drive nerve regeneration. CNTs have been shown to modulate neuronal growth and improve electrical conductivity of neurons. Methods: Cultured astrocytes on the functionalized CNTs (PEG, caroboxyl group) were assessed for distribution of GABA, glutamate uptake assay using isotope and change of conductance of CNTs by ATP. Immunostaining of GABA using anti-GABA (red), anti-GFAP (green) antibody in primary cortical astrocytes on MW-CNT and PDL coverslips. Results: The functionalization of CNTs has improved their solubility and biocompatibility and alters their cellular interaction pathways. Recently, CNTs have been shown to modulate morphofunctional characteristics of glia as well as neurons. Among the various types of glia, astrocytes express diverse receptors for corresponding neurotransmitters and release gliotransmitters, including glutamate, adenosine triphosphate, and γ-amino butyric acid. Gliotransmitters are primarily released from astrocytes and play important roles in glianeuron crosstalk. Conclusion: This review focuses on the effects of CNTs on glial cells and discusses how functionalized CNTs can modulate morphology and gliotransmitters of glial cells. Based on exciting new findings, they look to be a promising material for use in brain disease therapy or neuroprosthetics.
Introduction
Since the first observation of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) by Iijima [1] , unique structural, electrical, and mechanical properties of CNTs have been exploited in various fields and applications, such as biosensors [2] , energy storage [3] , drug delivery [4] , and neural prosthetics [5] . CNTs are hollow cylinders made of graphene sheets rolled in on themselves to form a tube [6] . They are categorized based on the number of carbon layers assembled together: single-walled (SW-CNTs), double-walled (DWCNTs), and multi-walled (MW-CNTs) [7] . The size of CNTs typically ranges from 0.4 to 2 nm in diameter for SWCNTs and from 2 to 100 nm for MW-CNTs, while their length can vary from one to several hundred micrometers [8, 9] . Both SW-CNTs and MW-CNTs possessing high tensile strengths are ultra-lightweight and have chemical stability and excellent thermal properties [10] . The biocompatibility and low cytotoxicity of CNTs are attributed to size, dose, duration, testing systems, and surface functionalization. The functionalization of CNTs improves their biocompatibility and solubility and alters their cellular interaction pathways, resulting in much reduced cytotoxic effects [11, 12] . In particular, CNTs also have shown much promise in neural applications promoting neuronal function. CNT planatr strata have been shown to modulate neuronal growth and neurite outgrowth in culture and can affect the electrical properties of neurons, that is, direct physical interactions between the CNTs embedded within the film and the neurons grown on it [13] . In addition, CNTs have been shown to stimulate neurons efficiently and have long-term stability, while eliciting a significantly reduced inflammatory response in Parkinsonian rodents [14] . Recently, CNTs have been shown to modulate morpho-functional characteristics of glia as well as neurons [15, 16] . Among the various types of glia, astrocytes occupy the greatest proportion (about 50%) in the brain and can make bidirectional communication with neurons. Also, astrocytes express diverse receptors for corresponding neurotransmitters and release gliotransmitters, including glutamate, adenosine triphosphate (ATP), and γ-amino butyric acid (GABA) [17, 18] . Gliotransmitters are released from astrocytes and play important roles in modulating neuronal activity through neuron-glia interaction. Moreover, gliotransmitters have been shown to control synapse development, and their release can lead to paracrine actions on astrocytes [19] . For instance, released glutamate from astrocytes is Ca 2+ -dependent signaling and activates extrasynaptic neuronal N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors, resulting in an increase in the frequency of excitatory post-synaptic currents (EPSCs) and control of synaptic transmission [19, 20] . In addition, vesicular release of astrocytic ATP can directly activate neuronal excitatory signaling through purinergic P2X receptors. It means released gliotransmitter from astrocytes is important to modulate or activate neuronal signaling through neuron-glia communication. Furthermore, neuron-glia communication through gliotransmitters is a crucial role of brain function. Released ATP from cortical astrocyte can effect induction of long-term potentiation (LTP) of synaptic plasticity in the neocortex [21] . In particular, gliotransmission is also related to function of neural activity and brain disease, which is an abnormality of neural networks. In normal conditions, tonic inhibition dominates more for regulating neuronal excitability than phasic inhibition, and astrocytic GABA mediates tonic inhibition through a direct permeable channel, bestrophin 1 (Best1) [18, 22] . Reactive astrocytic GABA expressed high contents in the dentate gyrus, which resulted in impairment of LTP and memory by elevating tonic inhibition in an Alzheimer's disease (AD) mouse model [23] . Jo et al. [24] also determined that abnormal release of astrocytic GABA impaired spike probability by monoamine oxidase-B (MAOB), but they observed that a reduction of MAOB rescued synapse plasticity and recovered learning and memory. Gliotransmitter is important to integral molecules of neural networks during disease and normal conditions. Therefore, this review focuses on the effects of CNTs on glial cells and gliotransmitters. It is very important to understand the glial biology on CNT for neural applications for brain disease therapy and prosthetics, such as brain-machine interfaces (BMI). Thus, we discuss how functionalized CNTs can modulate morphology and gliotransmitter of glial cells.
CNTs modulate morphology of glial cells
Pristine CNTs have a hydrophobic property and toxicity about cells and tissues, therefore a lot of studies have used various functionalized CNTs. In this review, we investigated how CNTs modulate the morphology and proliferation of glial cells (Table 1) .
Based on astrocyte roundness factor, we assessed astrocyte morphology using morphometic parameters (roundness factor). The roundness factor formula is 4πÃ area μm
The circularity of a circle is unity, while thin thread is approximately zero. SW-CNT-PEG (polyethylene glycol) has water solubility and biocompatibility materials. SW-CNT-PEG (5 μg/ ml), in this case, is PEI-coated coverslips in the presence of SW-CNT-PEG colloidal solutes, and SW-CNT-PEG 60 nm is a coated 60 nm-thick film type of SW-CNT. Astrocytes on 60 nm-thick SW-CNT-PEG have rounder shape and increased cell area compared with astrocytes on PEI-coated coverslips [15] , while astrocytes treated with SW-CNT-PEG (5 μg/ml) have significantly decreased relative roundness [25] . We also found that astrocytes on MW-CNT-50 have an increased shape factor compared with astrocytes on poly-D-lysine (PDL) coverslips. It is consistent with SW-CNT-PEG 60 nm. Astrocytes on 1,000 nm-length MW-CNT coverslips were shown to have a similar shape to those on PDL coverslips ( Figure 2 ). Moreover, we evaluated the toxicity and proliferation of primary cortical astrocytes on MW-CNTs (50 nm, 1,000 nm) using CCK-8 solution in which viable cells convert water-soluble tetrazolium salt to formazan using dehydrogenase. The 1-day period gives an initial astrocyte adhesion on MW-CNT (50 nm, 1,000 nm) and PDL coverslips and the 4-day period allows for proliferation of astrocytes seeded on MW-CNT and PDL coverslips. After seeding for 1 day, the cell viability of astrocytes on MW-CNT-50 was increased and the relative density of live cells on MW-CNT-50 was fourfold that of cells on PDL. After seeding for 4 days, most of the higher cell viability was observed on the MW-CNT-50, while most of the proliferation ratio was measured on MW-CNT-1,000. Moreover, astrocytes on SW-CNT-PEG (colloidal solutes, 60 nm thickness film) were assessed using calcein dye, a vital fluorescent dye. Treatment of astrocytes with SW-CNT 60 nm significantly increased proliferation, while astrocytes in SW-CNT-PEG (5 μg/ml) solute had no significant proliferation compared with astrocytes on PEI-coated coverslips. Cultured primary cortical astrocytes on SW-CNTs (colloidal solutes, 60 nm thickness film) or MW-CNTs (50 nm, 1,000 nm) have preferential adhesion on functionalized CNTs. It is certain that functionalized CNTs have long-term stability and can be active for neuron-glia communication.
In addition, we assessed the number of cell-cell interaction processes. Astrocytes can form gap junctions with neighboring cells, thereby forming interconnected groups of cells sharing a common cytoplasm [26] . We suggest that astrocytes on MWCNTs (50 nm, 1,000 nm) have more cell-cell interaction (p < 0.05), with higher numbers of cell processes compared with those seen on PDL coverslips [16] . Some reports show that the cause of neurodegenerative diseases, such as Parkinson's disease and AD, is a progressive loss of structure or function of neurons, as well as neuronal cell death. Also, increased glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) immunoreactivity decreases tissue damage and neuronal loss and demyelination [27, 28] . Astrocytes on functionalized CNTs significantly increased immunoreactivity of GFAP, an astrocyte-specific marker, using immunocytochemistry. Therefore, CNTs immobilized various functional groups or biocompatible materials having variable characteristics to glial cells. These results suggest that each of the characteristics of functionalized CNTs can appropriately be used in various brain disease therapies.
CNTs enhance glutamate uptake in astrocytes
Glutamate plays the principal role in neural activation and is the major excitatory neurotransmitter. It was proposed that glutamate acts postsynaptically on three families of ionotropic receptors, named after their preferred agonists, NMDA, α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid (AMPA) and kainite [29] . Glutamate is released from vesicles in presynaptic terminals by a Ca 2+ -dependent mechanism that involves voltage-dependent Ca 2+ channels [30] .
The glutamate-glutamine cycle is the principal metabolic pathway with an adequate supply of the neurotransmitter glutamate for maintenance in the central nervous system (CNS) [31] . When glutamate is taken up into glial cells by glutamate transporter, it is converted to glutamine and transported into the presynaptic neuron which is converted back into glutamate, and then transferred into vesicular glutamate transporter (VGLUT) [32] . Astrocytes release glutamine to be taken up into neurons for use as a precursor to the synthesis of glutamate or GABA [33] . Moreover, astrocytes take up extracellular glutamate primarily through the excitatory amino acid transporters GLAST/EAAT1 and GLT1/EAAT2, present on their surface [34] . Released glutamate causes an action potential and then glutamate in the extracellular space is cleared by glutamate transporters to maintain levels of glutamate, thereby terminating the synaptic transmission [32] . Without the activity of glutamate transporters, excessive amounts of glutamate acts as a toxin to neurons by triggering a number of biochemical cascades [35] . When the glutamate concentration around the synaptic cleft cannot be decreased or reaches higher levels, the neuron kills itself by a process called apoptosis, therefore excessive glutamate causes a pathologic phenomenon (e.g. ischemic stroke and spinal cord injury) [36, 37] . Thus, expeditious removal of glutamate from the extracellular space is important for the survival and normal function of neurons. When functionalized CNTs implant in the brain, changing amounts of glutamate is critically important. Chemically functionalized water-soluble SW-CNT-PEG 5 μg/ml increases GFAP immunoreactivity [25] and GLAST, which is highly expressed in astrocytes [38] . Gottipati et al. [34] showed that SW-CNT-PEG upregulates the uptake of glutamate by astrocytes. Astrocyte plated into wellplates with SW-CNT-PEG 5 μg/ml for 4 days enhanced the uptake of glutamate (Figure 1 ). To identify whether glutamate is taken up into astrocytes by GLAST, they treated 100 μM TBOA (DL-threo-β-benzyloxyaspartic acid), which is a competitive EAAT blocker [39] . TBOA significantly blocked about 40% of the uptake of glutamate, and they additionally confirmed SW-CNT-PEG increased GLAST expression on the plasma membrane of astrocytes using immunocytochemistry. Astrocytes with SW-CNT-PEG 5 μg/ ml have more efficient glutamate uptake, which can rapidly convert to glutamine from the extracellular space as well as modulate morphology. Therefore, the reduction of extracellular glutamate leads to decreased excitotoxicity, and functionalized CNTs can be used in brain therapy for excitotoxicity, such as epilepsy and stroke.
CNTs modulate the intracellular distribution of GABA in astrocytes
Since the 1950s, it has been known that GABA is the major inhibitory neurotransmitter in the CNS of vertebrates [40] . GABA acts at inhibitory synapses in the brain by binding to specific receptors in pre-and post-synaptic neurons. Recent studies have demonstrated a robust release of GABA from glial cells in human astrocytes and acute brain slices [18, 41] . Furthermore, astrocytic release of GABA can cause tonic inhibition in several brain regions, including the thalamus and cerebellum [42, 43] . Tonic inhibition orginates from the sustained activation of high affinity GABA receptors by ambient GABA [22] . In the cerebellum, some studies have reported that a Ca 2+ -activated anion channel, Best1, mediates tonic inhibition by releasing GABA through direct permeation [18, 43] . In addition, glial MAOB is a key synthesizing enzyme of GABA and converts putrescine to GABA in the mitochondria of astrocytes [44] . In cultured O2A glial protenitor cells, they were able to synthesize GABA from putrescine. Barres et al. [45] showed a strong GABA immunoreacitivity, while there was no detectable GAD expression in O2A glial progenitor cells. Glial GABA transporter, which exists transmembrane, takes up GABA into astrocytes and can release the GABA by reversal of the GAT-1 expression [46] . In particular, GAT-2 and GAT-3 are expressed in astrocytes and mediate release of glial GABA by a reversal action [47] . Therefore, tonic inhibition releasing glial GABA is a critical role of physiological and pathological conditions. Based on these studies, we discuss functionalized CNTs which can implant in the brain for brain disease therapy and modulate GABA. We investigated intracellular GABA distribution on MW-CNT and PDL coverslips (Figure 1 ) [16] . PDL is a positively charged material which is generally used to attach cells on to culture dishes and used as a control group. In MW-CNTs, astrocytic GABA spreads into more cell processes than occurs on PDL coverslips (Figure 2 ). When astrocytic GABA spreads into cell processes from the cell body, GABA can be released more easily and in greater quantities compared with that from astrocytes on PDL coverslips. The diffusion of GABA into cell processes accelerates release to tripartite synapses and increases astrocyte-neuron interactions, implying increased bidirectional communication because proteins such as transporters, receptors and channels are involved in neurotransmitter release. Therefore, our future studies are required to demonstrate astrocyte-neuron interaction with MW-CNTs, which may generate therapy material for improving the quality of human life.
CNTs can produce an active interaction region between triggered ATP release of astrocytes and neurons
ATP is a critical signaling molecule regulating many biological functions, such as neurotransmitters or neuromodulators in both the CNS and peripheral nervous system, as well as a universal energy carrier [48, 49] . The released ATPs bind with ATP receptors on the adjacent neurons and astrocytes, leading to dissemination of a Ca 2+ wave through the astrocyte-neuron network in the region [50] . ATP, an endogenous ligand of purinergic receptors, may directly mediate synaptic transmission as a fast neurotransmitter [51] or it may modulate synaptic efficacy as a neuromodulator. Zhang et al. [52] have shown that ATP released from astrocytes as a result of neuronal activity can also modulate central synaptic transmission. In cultures of hippocampal neurons, endogenously released ATP tonically suppresses glutamatergic synapses via presynaptic P2Y receptors [52] . In particular, P2Y receptor is a metatropic receptor first activated by ADP and neuroprotects in ischemic conditions [53] . Therefore, ATP is important to modulate neurotransmitters, but ATP signaling is not yet understood. Currently, the detection method of ATP release is luciferase assay, but it cannot distinguish whether ATP is released by non-specific cytolysis or a particular release mechanism. However, the SW-CNT network can be used to interface directly about living astrocytes and detect the triggered local ATP release from these cells (Figure 1 ). ATP released from astrocytes diffused on the SW-CNT network, which means the released ATP and SW-CNT network interact by π À πinteraction ( Figure 3 ) [54] . Purinergic signaling is included in nervous regeneration following epilepsy-associated seizures in the brain [55] , ischemia and neurodegenerative disorders [56] . Moreover, ATP can stimulate astrocyte proliferation, which contributes to hyperplastic responses, and P2Y receptor antagonists have been proposed as potential neuroprotective agents in the cortex. ATP, which presents in high concentrations within the brain (e.g. cortex, hippocampus) [57] , co-releases with glutamate. Fujii et al. [58] showed cooperativity between extracellular ATP and NMDA receptors in long-term potentiation induction in hippocampal CA1 neurons. Therefore, we expect CNTs can produce a place to activate interaction with various gliotransmitters, such as glutamate, and GABA for brain disease therapy. Cultured astrocytes on the functionalized CNTs (PEG, caroboxyl group) were assessed for distribution of GABA, glutamate uptake assay using isotope and change of conductance of CNTs by ATP.
Concluding remarks
This review highlights that functionalized SW-CNTs (colloidal solutes, 60 nm thickness film) or MW-CNTs can be applied to various neurodegenerative disease therapies. Unlike pristine CNTs, astrocytes on functionalized SWCNTs or MW-CNTs have more adhesive characteristics and modulate morphology, interaction processes and a b c d Figure 2 . Glial GABA distribution on PDL and MW-CNTs (50 nm, 1,000 nm).
(a-c) Immunostaining of GABA using anti-GABA (red), anti-GFAP (green) antibody in primary cortical astrocytes on MW-CNT and PDL coverslips. Intracellular GABA in astrocytes on PDL is located near the nucleus, while astrocytes on MW-CNT 50 nm have a rounder shape compared with those on PDL. Astrocytes on MW-CNT 1,000 nm have more processes, which interact cell to cell. MW-CNT 50 nm and 1,000 nm affect distritubtuion of glial GABA. (d) Bar graph shows increased GFAP immunoreactivity of astrocytes on MW-CNTs (50 nm (n = 6), 1,000 nm (n = 6)) compared with PDL coverslips (n = 6), which have been cultured for 4 days. Scale bar: 20 μm. Figure 3 . Illustration of active interaction region of CNTs through released ATP binding to CNT.
Released ATP from astrocytes diffused on the SW-CNT network, which means released ATP and the SW-CNT network interact by π À π interaction.
GFAP immunoreactivity. Immobilized functional groups or materials each have characteristics that affect glial cells or gliotransmitters. Many studies have shown CNTs to be promising for nerve regeneration and can be applied as BMI-coated CNTs. Metal electrodes used BMI are inadequate prospects, such as poor electrochemical properties and high stiffness, which mean they have the low charge density and reduce stability. They can cause the risk of tissue damages by their electrical limitation. However, CNT fibers are suitable for recording single-neuron activity and have long-term stability [14] . In addition, various gliotransmitters in astrocytes treated with SW-CNTs or MW-CNTs have increasing uptake or release. Some studies have shown that ATPinduced stimulation of P2X7 receptors releases not only ATP and glutamate, but also GABA from astrocytes of the brain or Muller cells of the retina [59] . Gliotransmitters in astrocyte-affected CNTs have an active effect on neurodegenerative disease and neuron-glia crosstalk by transporter, signaling factor and receptor. However, CNTs have a controversial problem with toxicity and accumulation in bodies. Therefore, if functionalized CNTs are determined not to be posionous and to have biodegradable properties, future studies will be required to demonstrate the mechanism of glia and CNT interaction. Then CNT-based biomaterials need in vivo studies for bioapplications such as neural prostheses.
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